YOUR SUPPORT

22,000 GIFTS

$3.35M RAISED*

YOUR IMPACT

1.4M visitors

132,906 school children participated in field trips to the Museum

100,182 individuals served by Traveling Programs

21,624 free exhibit hall admissions provided to Massachusetts residents in need.

curriculum celebrated 15 years: 18 million students introduced to engineering across all 50 states and 20 countries.

*toward Annual Fund and budget relieving needs during the 2018 fiscal year.
2018 HIGHLIGHTS

THE MUSEUM’S DAY OF GIVING WAS LARGER THAN EVER!

- 1,359 gifts received on the Museum’s second annual Pi Day celebration—up 19% from 2017.

- $55,803 Raised (not counting match gifts)—an 85% increase over last year.


2018 Highlights

Your Museum of Science

Thanks to your integral support this past year, the Museum was able to provide access to STEM education and encourage a new generation of problem solvers to imagine what’s possible. We hope that you continue to support the Museum in creating a better tomorrow through science and technology.

mos.org/annual-giving

Over $24,000 raised for the Discovery Center while celebrating its 25th anniversary.
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